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QUESTION 1

A developer has created a file system in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) File Storage service. She launches an Oracle
Linux compute instance and successfully mounts the file system from the instance. 

She then tries writing to the file system from the compute instance using the following command: 

touch /mnt/yourmountpoint/helloworld 

But gets an error message: 

touch: cannot touch ‘/mnt/yourmountpoint/helloworrld’: Permission denied 

Which is a reason for this error? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. ‘touch’ command is not available in Oracle Linux by default. 

B. Service limits or quota for file system writes have been breached. 

C. User is not part of any OCI Identity and Access Management group with write permissions to File Storage service. 

D. User is connecting as the default Oracle Linux user ‘opc’ instead of ‘root’ user. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://itectec.com/unixlinux/touch-cannot-touch-test-permission-denied/ 

 

QUESTION 2

You have been asked to set up connectivity between a client\\'s on-premises network and Oracle Cloud 

Infrastructure (OCI). The requirements are: 

Low latency: The applications are financial and require low latency connectivity into OCI. 

Consistency: The application isn\\'t tolerant of performance variation. 

Performance: The communications link needs to support up to 1.25 Gbps. 

Encryption: The communications link needs to encrypt any data in transit between the on-premises 

network and OCI Virtual Cloud Network (VCN). 

The client wants to implement the above with as low a cost as possible, while meeting all of the 

requirements. What should you suggest? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Provision FastConnect with a single private virtual circuit, and run an IPsec VPN tunnel over the top of this virtual
circuit. 

B. Provision FastConnect with a single public virtual circuit. 

C. Provision a site-to-site IPsec VPN between your on-premises network and your virtual cloud network (VCN) using
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VPN Connect. 

D. Provision FastConnect with a single private virtual circuit. 

E. Provision FastConnect with a single public virtual circuit, and run an IPsec VPN tunnel over the top of this virtual
circuit. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en-us/iaas/Content/Network/Concepts/fastconnectoverview.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

The boot volume on your Oracle Linux instance has run out of space. Your application has crashed due to a lack of
swap space, forcing you to increase the size of the boot volume. 

Which step should NOT be included in the process used to solve the issue? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Reattach the boot volume and restart the instance. 

B. Attach the resized boot volume to a second instance as a data volume; extend the partition and grow the file system
in the resized boot volume. 

C. Stop the instance and detach the boot volume. 

D. Resize the boot volume by specifying a larger value than the boot volume\\'s current size. 

E. Create a RAID 0 configuration to extend the boot volume file system onto another block volume. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You set up a bastion host in your VCN to only allow your IP address (140.19.2.140) to establish SSH connections to
your Compute Instances that are deployed in a private subnet. The Compute Instances have an attached Network
Security Group with a Source Type: Network Security Group (NSG), Source NSG: NSG-050504. To secure the bastion
host, you added the following ingress rules to its Network Security Group: 
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However, after checking the bastion host logs, you discovered that there are IP addresses other than your own that can
access your bastion host. 

What is the root cause of this issue? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. The Security List allows access to all IP address which overrides the Network Security Group ingress rules. 

B. All compute instances associated with NSG-050504 are also able to connect to the bastion host. 

C. The port 22 provides unrestricted access to 140.19.2.140 and to other IP address. 

D. A netmask of /32 allows all IP address in the 140.19.2.0 network, other than your IP 140.19.2.140 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are using the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Command Line Interface to launch a Linux virtual machine. You enter the
following command (with correct values for all parameters): The command fails. 

Which is NOT a valid parameter in this command? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. –t  

B. – –image-id  

C. – –shape “andlt;shape_name>” 

D. –c  

E. – –subnet-id  

Correct Answer: A 
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